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IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST
ADVOCATED BY THE CITIZEN

1. More Hotels and Apartments.
2. Beach and Bathing Pavilion.
3. Airports—Land and Sea.
4. Consolidation of County and

City Governments.
5. Community Auditorium.

NO HOME FOR CHILDREN

A mother in Indianapolis, Ind., re-

cency admitted tp investi-
gator that she "had placed six of Wr seven
children in home. ! jjinnj i

Explaining her action she said that
hey were forced to move from the house
hey occupied and could not rent another

because she had “too many children”. The
husband took up quarters in a garage and
he wife and baby were taken in by a

neighbor.
The plight of this woman calls atten-

ion to the obvious fact that those who
rent homes are increasingly inclined to
irefer childless couples or boarders. The

husband and wife with children are pen-
alized when the seek to rent a home.

We are frank to admit that, from the
joint of view of the owner of a house, it

probably more satisfactory to eliminate
hildren in houses that are tented, There,

s an extra wear and tear upon’rented
uarters when children are present, which

means a mondy loss to investors who build
homes to rent for a profit.

We have not heard of any instance in
Monroe county, as tragic, as that discussed

■hove, but we know that some owners do
irot rent to families'with
the handicap can, be
little children are concerned;, we *d>pl not
know but maybe, it will he necessary for
he government to subsidize families with

children, or to make available to them
publicly - financed homes on equitable
terms.

UNSPANKED GENERATIONS

The complaint is often made, particu-
larly by the older folks, that the govern-
ment of many modern families is not strict
enough. If some children are troublesome,
:hev say it Is what you can expect from
. n unspanked generation.

According to the ancient idea, Father
■as supposed to take the troublesome
oungster out to the woodshed or some*
here, and administer disciplineli with the

hingle or some such thing. 6r Ma exercis-i
cd the back side of the hairbrush. These
ixercises were supposed to produce good
conduct.

But modern sentiment fears that such
methods produce resentment, and may
create a gulf of bitterness between parent
f.nd child.

Parents should be firm. Many infants
’k! that they can get what they want by

yelling as loud as possible. If the parents
rive up to them, the kids may get the habit
cf teasing and sulking at a later date until
’he parents yield to them for peace and
c utet. If the little ones get the idea in the
cradle that they have to obey, many of
them will be saved from making mistakes.

■ ■ " r-

The money you spend won’t talcaaarf
cfj'ou in your old age'. '•

*
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The experience that does Mfmjifdl

us. Better makes us worse. No haMJik^
measures.

ou might observe Washington’s
1 rthday by reading a good account of his
l fe and service to the nation.

In a national survey, recently qon-
< qded, five of every six women stated
t at they believed that we would be at
v wit h Russia within ten years. Just now’
th# time seems even nearer.

ULTIMATE IN DISGRACE

The peacock struts today and to-
morrow’ is a dead buzzard.

We have heard it remarked, many a
time, that Time will catch up with every-
body who is ruthless in his march toward
what he calls success. That ruthlessness
may be in small things, such as deceiving
others so that he may obtain a monetary
advantage over them.

In Key West, we hear residents remark,
“I’d like to have money, but I don’t want
it the w*ay he’s getting his.”

Yes, time catches up with people wT ho
prey on their fqflowmen. Once in awhile
fhemui# an but often’- we feel
that Providence has stepped in to mete
out punishment on men and women too
who have been faithless in the treatment
of their fellows.

Sometimes it appears that the ruthless-
ness, on a large scale, will never be
stopped. During the war, we felt that w’ay
many a time about the Jap general Yama-
shita as he rode roughshod through Ma-
laya, culminating in the surrender of
Singapore to him.

Can’t somebody stop him? was the
question that rang throughout the Allied
world. For a time, it appeared the answ’er
was that he couldn’t be stopped, and, with-
out having been stopped, he was trans-
ferred to Manchuria to take command of
'an obscure post, ' , ] ,

And then dame General MacXrtlmr’s.
campaign to recaptufeHth
iand-th Jap -warlords recalled Yamashita
from - Mqnt’Tmria and sept him to* Manilabo.’ffiop ;MapArthur. But’This time, it was
Yamashita wno was stopped.

He was still strutting w’hen he surren-
dered, but, long since, his braggadocia
had changed to meekness, and Saturday
he met the fate that every military leader

•considers the ultimate in disgrace—hang-
ing.

,
Religion must never separate itself

from the spirit of truth and justice.

The secret behind many of the great
achievements of life* is just keeping ever
lasting at it. ,

.
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Every member of-the-House and ene-
third of the Senate ! Ttfaiizes that art elec-
tion will be: L > ;.b in

President Truman will be the fifth
president of the United States to visit Key
West, if the visit ever takes,lplacet > n;

,! nr io icQMi nsilt abiffiur: c-Oi.;

Friendship Jpaiai begins.
And Shakespeatb advises, “Neither a bor-
rower nor a ibhdfef loart oft loses
both itself and friend”.

Think of your War Bonds in terms
of financial security, freedom from worry
—and hold them. Add U. S. Savings Bonds
to them regularly. You’ll be surprised how
easy it is to accumuate a real stake, the
Bond way.

CHECK THE CRIME WAVE

Wars breed crimes, and nowr we are in
the center of a crime wave. Before the war
closed more persons aged 17 w’ere arrested
than in any qther age groppr Recording

Edgar' Hoover, one,put of every twen-
ty-three -inhabitants in the United States
is a member of a potential crihie’ army
of 6,000,000, And when a
statement of that kind, it is true.

The majority of veterans wtH soon set-
tle down and continue their civilian lives,
where they left off. But too many of those
men and women are having hardtimes
shaking off discouragement, or trying to
regain their normal health. They are only
a small part of the so-called law-breakers.
But the youngsters of 17 years of age
appear to have lost their heads, and ’too
many of them have become sports and
adventurers.

Perhaps Mr. Hoover is the strongest
power the Nation has ever had to fight
against crime. He advises stamping out
juvenile delinquency, sponsoring recre-
ational centers, establishing physical

|trai|iing programs, increasing -the effi-
fcieijcy of police agencies and improving
|LjV<*r ams to maintain standards of ethics.
ifllFestablishes |irst-cia.ss Jaw enforcement
agencies. He suggests that there should,
be an increase bf programs for the proper
care of children w’hose mothers must work,
and he tells parents that they must pay
very close attention to their primary re-
sponsibilities in their own homes.

Hoover thinks that the veterans have
gone through terrible experiences in life
that will round them out as strong citizens.
He looks to them to lead the way to bring
the country back to normal.
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Chapter 8
“OUT I don’t want Unclp
D Rufus,” she began, when he

collapsed, sank down in his chair
as if she had dealt him a cruel
blow.

“Don’t—want it!” he whispered.
“All that money . .

.?” .

“I didn’t mean to be, rude or
ungrateful,” she said, hastily.
“It s very kind of you, 1 drt ap-
preciate it. Only, I mean—you,
don’t have to offer me that. I’ll
be glad to do what I can for you
without—that,”

f “No,” he said. “NobQdy gives
something for nothing.

“Lots of people dp. Haven’t, you,
ever met any—ordinary people,
who were just; kind ana, dptept?”

“Nobody’s kind and decent,”
said Uncle Rufus.

She fell silent after that, sitting
near him, lost in, her own
thoughts. The loud twittering of
a sparrow made tier turn to the
window; the sun had come out
now, warm and bright.

“Wouldn’t you like to come out
and get some fresh air?” she
asked, but he did not answer.
Under the shadow of the cap
brim, she saw, that his eyes were
closed. She opened the frpnt door
again and went out on the,porch,
sat: down on the built-in bench
there, with a sigh.

“Miss!” whispered a voice be-
hind her, and turning, she saw

be'

“Miss!” he siid, glancing ner-
vously over his shoulder. “There’s
a gentleman to see you!”

(“Where is h*?’’ . \
“He’s just down the hill, Miss.

There’s a clearing there/ and I
thought—perhaps you’d prefer’ to
speak to him there.”

“But who is he?” she asked,
very much interested.

“He didn’t mention his. name,
Miss.”

“But nobody knows I’m here."
“Excuse me, Miss, but didn’t

you write a letter?”
Could Mrs. Frick have sent

someone, in answer to that let-
ter?

TTI go see what he wants,” she
said.

HALFWAY down the hill she
perceived the pleasant aroma

of a pipe; she went almost noise-
lessly over the ground; carpeted,
with leaf-mould and pine-needles,
and she had a chance to observe
the stronger before he saw her.

; He glanced up then; he could
not possibly see her through the
trees, yet he was looking direct-
ly at her.

s “Good-afternoon,” he said, in
a stiff, unsmiling way.

“Good - afternoon,” she an-
swered, and waited fox him to go,
bh.

“Very kind of you to come,”
he said. Tm sorry tp trouble you,
but your man advised me not to
;gp up to the house.”
* “Yes. They’re—all resting .

.

i “I see!” he said, and suddenly
his dark face was lighted by a
singularly vivid, smile.

“I know!” she cried. T knew
I’d seen you! It was in An-
gelina's house Mrs. Herbert’s
house—!”

He brought out a card from his
pocket ana handed it to her,
‘ “Mr. Jaipes Fennel,”

s “Have you heard from her?”
“No,” he said, briefly. “I

haverft,”
“How did you happen to

come?” she asked,
i “Mrs. Frick sent me—with a
note,” he said, and took, out an
envelope.

: “It’s very nice of you—” she
said, dubiously.

“Oh, not at all!” saicLltk.} , .
There was a considerable si*-.

lenc£. '' 1
“Wbll, thank you!” she said. “I

won’t keep you—”
“Wait a moment, please!” b*

interrupted. “Mrs. Frick had
some idea that things were not
altogether pleasant for you here.
She—if they’re not . .

. There’s a
train at 5.08.”

“But—thanks ever so much,”
she said, “but I’ve promised my
uncle I’d stay the week out.”

“Look here!” said Fennel. “You
look rotten.

' Tell them I’ve

brought an urgent message—”
‘Td be ashamed to do that,”

she said. '1 promised to stay, and
I’ll have to. But—•**

“But you’re unhappy here,” he
said. “And you’re worried.”

“I am—a little,” she admitted.
“But I think it’s nothing but—-
nerves. Nothing could possibly
happen to me—”

“Don’t say that,” he inter-rupted, curtly. “You don’t know!”
“But who on earth would want

V interfere with me? I haven’t
a penny and I don't know aiiy
secrets. I’m absolutely unimpor-
tant.”

‘‘You’re npti” said Fennel.
• She looked at. him; thqir eyes
met, and, shO smiled, her non-
chalant ahd doubtful little nile.
Net yet in her, life had she bden
■of supreme importance to anyone.

“I’ve come—” he said, when a
sound from above made her turn.

\ “It’s.Uncle Hufusl” she felled.
. The old man was scrambling
down the hillside, a ridiculous
figure in his voluminous overcogt
and the cap pulled over his eyes;
he slipped and stumbled as he
came, and clutched, at the trees
for support.

Diana ran to help him.
“Uncle Rufus!” she said, “I

didn’t—”
He struck out at her blindly.
“No!” he cried. “No! You’ve

betrayed me! You’re false and ly-
ing like the rest—” !

“Look here!” interposed Fen-
neL

t “Hold your tongue!” cried the
old man. “And get out!”

' He stood with his arm about a
• tree, breathing fast, glaring at

?them both with savage malig-
nancy. A

“I was asleep—and helpless]”
he said. “I trusted you—and you
ran away,”

“LqpH here!” said Fennel again.
The old man turned on him

with a snarl. He tried to speak
but no words came. He lurched
forward, tottered a few steps,
and fell forward on his- face. He
lay as still as if he were a bundle
of rags.

(To be continued).

Your Horoscope
FEBRUARY 25, 1946 You

have a nature difficult to compre-
hend, and a life which should' be
kept in the studious paths of quiet
affairs. There is danger from
attempting tp #

fofee fortune too
but generally adversity will

be turned to good atcoiint, in-
stead of breaking the spirit and
ruining thie Hfe.* Tn f

Subscribe tb The Citlzdh. \

lADiOPROGRAM
ANNOUNCED BT STATION

Subject to Chug* '

. WKWF
Whore to Listen—-
-1600 On Your Dial

Mutual Broadcasting System
t 'Desiffunies Wetwerk Ptomm)

Monday, February 25th
6 P. V. to Midnlgkt

6:00 News
6:15 1600 Club
6:30 Weather Report

I 6:35 1600 Club
1 7:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.*
7:15 Louis Jordan
7:30 Arthur Hale, News*
7:45 Inside of Sports*
8:00 Bulldog Drummond*
8:30 Sherlock Holmes*
9:00 Gabriel Heatter*
9:15 Real Life Stories*
9:30 Spotlight Band*

10:00 Henry J. Taylor*
10:15 Jon Gart Tcio*
10:30 Detect-A-Tune*
11:00 All the News*
11:15 Dance Orchestra*
11:30 DanceVMusic
11:45 Dane*Orchestra* rj
13:55

Tuesday, February 26th
7 A. M. to Noon

!■ 7:00 Sunrise Serenade
i 7:25 News

j 7:30 Sunrise Serenade
i 7:45 Weather Report

j 7:50 Sunrise Serenade
j 8:25 News

B:3Q Sunrise Serenade
9:00 Frazier Hunt, News'
9:15 Shady Valley Folks*
9:55 Program Resume

10:00 Meditation
, 10:15 The Islanders

1 10:30 Tick Tock Time*
! 10:45 Fun With Music*

11:60 Cecil Brown, News*
■ 11:15 Elsa Maxwell*
.11:30 Take It Easy Time*

11:45 Victor Lindlahr*
Noon to V. If.

12:00 Lyle Van*
12:15 Morton Downey, Songs*
12:30 Weather Report
12:35 Siesta Serenade
1:15 Lopez Music*
1:45 John J. Anthony’
2:00 Cedric Foster, News*

2:15 Smiletime*
2:30 Queen for a Day*

.3:00 Novatime
; 3:15 Songs for Everyone

3:30 Remember*
3:45 Teddy Powell Orch.
4:00 Erskine Johnson*
4:15 The Johnson Family*
4:30 Melody Hour*
5:00 Peter Howe*

I 5:15 Superman*
I 5:30 Captain Midnight*

5:45 Tom Mix*

I
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'Ordinarily - things ; in ’• this dffiefe,
ri^i : 'smoothly, the boss puts in
an appearance

‘

jdaily,. hp, ,mqy
come in late if the night before
hapeped to>boy“one jot; those kind
of nights’,’, but he ,gets . here and
if his column isn’t written, he
writes it..:;we. take, care of. the
details, of. mimeographing .-. and
mailing, and the 170 newspapers
on ©ur service receive their “Too:
Late To Classify” on time along
with the news material included
in the regular weekly Florida
News Service.

But this week for the first time
in four years, we folks on Rus-
sell Kay’s staff find ourselves ap-
proaching the deadline with no
Russell Kay and no column.

This state of affairs is ocacsion-
ed by the fact that Russell is
Secretary of the Florida Fair,
which opened on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary sth and runs through Sat-
urday, Feb. 16th and because of
his duties at the Fair Grounds,
which keep him occupied from
8 a. m., until midnight, he haskft
even been near his office and
probably won’t* be until some-
time next week.

i ,\ When we finally succeeded in
getting him on'the phone tfr say
“This rs your office, remeiPber uS/
and how about J-your column?”,'
he unsympathetically scream-
ed, “Write it, yourself. I’m going
around in circles over here and]
can’t even think, lpt alone
write”.

So why this particular column
may be labelled ‘Too Late To,
Classify, by Russell Key”, it is
really the work his faithful
stooges, Bill Carter and Ruth

; Jacobs, and we will do our best
to pinch hit for “the little guy”, j

He told you about the Fair in |
his column of last week but hei
didn’t say anything about the]
part he plays in it and we feel;
that is something you should
know about.

During the entire Fair period,
Mr. Kay handles the credentials
office and has charge of admis-
sions for exhibitors, employers,
officials, who on one basis or
another are entitled to enter the
gaites without paying.

During the week we have sat
in Mr. Kay’s office at the Fair
and- watched him handle hun-
dreds of people. When it comes
to knowing the answers, he cer-
tainly knows them. Courteous
and considerate, he moves people
quickly and serenely. He can spot
a chiseler a mile away and can
say “No” with a smile and an ex-
planation that maintains good
will and keeps folks happy.

Another job he has is taking
care of visiting dignitaries, such,
as high ranking Army and Navy
officers with government exhib-

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY
* v -h‘.*Nn.W j hr.A fuO .
/{<* i.A ,}l i(>Vv j tl j

By JWSSELL KAY il
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; its, the and ;his, staff,
1 like. He arranges fpr the
-extension of proper courtesies,
for broadcasting over radio sta-
tion?, , pews stories, and see? to it
'that ,they f giyep .ppppr-
tunity t9„see the Fair.,, ,

i (Last we kphp took care ipf such
dignitaries as Capt. C. M. (Dop-
tor) lYassell, distinguished Nfival
hdro, assigned to Tampa, as npst
at. the Navy Exhibit; Col, L. W.
Leeney,, directing the magnificent
exhibit of the First Army, Im-
perial Potentate of the Shrine, 1
Wm. H. Woodfield; and Professor
T?u Lin Seng of the University
of Nanking, China.

TODAY IN HISTORY j
(Know America)

1778Gambling in the Army of
the Revolution prohibited by a i
General Order.

1779After a heroic and histor- I
ic march, Col. George R. Clark (
takes Vincennes, Ind.—opening
up the great Northwest.

1820—Maine, then part of Mas-
sachusetts, having voted separa-
tion in popular vote, So separated ■,by Mass. Legislature.

1836—21-year-old Samuel Coif 'pateisfe His devolving gun”.
1846(100n vears ago) John TL j

Pleasants, noted Virginia editor. .
fights duel with son of hi§ oppon-
ent-editor—dies from wounds on

. 27th-
-1847The Pennsylvania Rail- j

road Company chartered, wilh |
subscription list of some 60,000 j

* shares at $50.00 a share.
1913—16th Amendment l-

ncome Tax—proclaimed in effect, j
1919—1n effect—Oregon’s, gas

tax of lc per gallon—first State
; tp enact, a gasolene tax.
I 1943—Americans occupy the
jKasserine Pass in Tunisia.

I 1944—U. S.- British planes
bomb Frankfort-on-the-Main.

1945—Marines on Iwo Island
start cleaning out the Japs, Amer-
ican planes make a heavy raid on j
Tokio in daylight snowstorm-
MacArthur in Manila ceremony
turns government over to Philip-
pines. ti
Records His Discharge

47 Years After War
BELLEVILLE, 111. (AP).

Among the hundreds of crisp niw
World War II discharge papers
registered with the county re- ;
corder here, a yellowed, old-fash-
ioned discharge certificate dated
May 8, 1899, has just been record-
ed for the first time.

It was issued to Capt Fred J.
Schrader, who served, with the

, Fourth Illinois Regiment at Au- I
gusta, Ga., during the Spanish ]
American conflict
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Spiritual Food1 By J. W. R.
i 1

PROVERBS OF SOLOMON
In the lips of him that hath un-

derstanding wsidom is found: but
a rod is for the back of him that
is void of understanding.

Wise men lay up knowledge*
but the mouth of the foolish is
near destruction.

The rich man’s wealth is his
strong city: the destruction of the
poor is, their poverty.

The labor of the righteous tend-
eth to 1if4; the fruit of the wicked
to sin. ' ;

*

He is in the way of life that
keepth institution: but. he that
refuseth reprobf trreth. 1
: He that hideth hatred yfjth ly-1
ing lips," and he that yttereih a j
slander, is a fool.

In the multitude of words there
wanteth not sin :but he that re-
frairieth his lips is wise.

(Proverbs 8:13-19)

HAVE YOU COUNTED
THE COST?

[There’s a line that is drawn by
rejecting our Lord,

Where the call of His Spirit!
is lost,

And you hurry along with the
pleasure-mad throng,

’ Have you counted, have you
counted the cost?

!

You may barter your hope of ]
eternity’s morn

For a moment of joy at the i
most,

For the glitter of sin and the
things it will win,

Have you counted, have you
' counted the cost?

i " •

While merfey is
. open tq^you

Ere the depth of His love you
exhaust,

Won’t you corqe and be healed, j
won’t you whisper, “I yield!

I have counted, I have cour*t- i
ed the cost.”

Scripture Quotation: “Charge
them that ai’e rich in this world,
that they be not high-minded, nor
.trust in uncertain riches, but in I
the living God, who giveth us
richly all things to enjoy; that
they do good, that they be rich in
good works, ready to distribute,
willing to communicate; laying
,up in store for themselves ago ■foundation against the time to
come, that they may lay hold on
eternal life.”—I Timothy 6:17-19.

< ; ,

Smart Fido Deserves mi

: ; Bone Fide Monument
*. ,—•*( ■>

5 BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP).—j
Erection of some suitable memo-[
rial to George Clouda’s “all pur-
pose” hound "Jake” has been pro-
posed.

“Jake” led his master to the un-
conscious form of three-year-old
Gene-Arqott, who had fallen into
a ditch vyhile wandering in the
darkness, and saved the child’s
life.

A total of 1,343,110 men from
the Fourth Service Command
were accepted for military duty
from the first man inducted un-
der the Selective Service Act to
July 31, 1945.

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE
TRIUMPH
COFFEE JSjfr

MILL \ VJ#
AT ALL V

GROCERS

Key West In
Days Gone By

FROM FILES OF THE CITIZEN
OF FEBRUARY 25. 1936

Mr. and Mrs. Marcy B. Darnail,
Jr., arrived in Key West yester-
day for a visit of a few weeks,
Mr. Qarnall is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marcy B. Darnail, who re-
sided in Key West many years.
Mr. Darnail was postmaster he e
and for several years part owne”
of The Citizen- He now resides in
Florence, Alabama, where he Is
publisher of the Florence Herald.

S Funeral services will be hell
this afternoon in the First Metho-
dist Church for Roy Canfield,
who died at 3:05 o’clock yester-
day morning in his h<> me at 5'9
Francis street.

1 1

A large shipment of apples is
due here early in March for dis-
tribution among relief workers, it
was announced today at WPA
headquarters here.

-7• .T-,V

Charles B. Fogarty, SB, died
this morning in the Veterans’
Hospital at Bay Pines, Florida,

i according to a telegram received
by relatives. The body is due to

i arrive Thursday morning, and
funeral services will be conduct-
ed in the afternoon in the Lopez
■chapel by the Rev. Arthur B.

jDimmick, rector of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.

Tonight the Pirates of Penzance
will be presented by a local casi,
and after the show a concert will

I be given by the Cuban marine
; band. Both events will be held in

' connection of La Semana Allegre.
—————

Pena’s place, on Thomas street
! across from Jackson Square, was
burglarized last night and three
slot machines and a cash register
were stolen. Besides, Pena (Al-
bino Morales) forgot to take the
keys out of his automobile and

! that was stolen also. The register
with all the money gone, was
found in the alley, near the

■ saloon, and the car was found on
! Duncan street.

Today The Citizen says in an
editorial paragraph:

“Most writers who advocate
that old age and not youth must
be served have passed three score
and ten, we note.”

[ j

! Subscribe to The Citizen—26c
| vekly.

i mi

H. E. CANFIELD. M. D.
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat

Specialist
Also Glasses Fitted

Office Hours, 7 to 9 p.m., and by
Appointment, Phone 19, at Dr.
Galey’s Office, 417 Eaton Street

Relief At Last
ForYourCough
Cfeomnlskm relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
term laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
demandingyou must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are

Creomulsion
for Coughs,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

, EIJ m.Mi

Overseas Transportation
Company; Inc.

Fast, Dependable Freight and Express Service
Between

MIAMI and KEY WEST
Also Serving ALL POINTS on FloridaKeys

Between Miami and Key West

Express Schedule:
(No Stops En Rout*)'

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 6:00 P. M. Ar-
rives at Miami at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
night.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
night and arrival at Key West at
6:00 O'clock A. M.

Local Schedule:
(Stops At All Intermediate Points)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-
*v ** CEPT SUNDAYS) at 8:00 o'clock A.

M. and arrives at Miami at 4:00 o'-

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 9:00 o'clock AJM. and
arrives at Key West at 5:00 o'clock
PJ*.

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

Office: 813 Caroline Street Phones: 92 and 88
WAREHOUSE: Corner Eaton and Francis Streets
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